Options
Control Interfaces

How to select options
The options shown below are available for use with the
ACS550. Each item has a 4-digit option code, which is
shown in the table below. This code is added to the end of
the type code above using a '+'. Ordering options using the
plus option code provides a factory installed option, while
using the field kit code provides a field installable kit (-KIT).
Available options
Plus Option
Code

Description		

Field Kit Code

Protection class
+B055
UL Type 12 (IP54) NEMA 12
Slot 1 Options
+L511
Relay Output Extension		
+L502
Pulse Encoder Interface		

OREL-01-KIT
OTAC-01-KIT

Slot 2 Options
+L512
115/230V Digital Input Interface
+K451
DeviceNet		
+K454
Profibus-DP		
+K462
ControlNet		
+K466
EtherNet/IP and Modbus/TCP
+K457
CANopen		
+K467
PROFINET and Modbus/TCP

OHDI-01-KIT
RDNA-01-KIT
RPBA-01-KIT
RCNA-01-KIT
RETA-01-KIT
RCAN-01-KIT
RETA-02-KIT

NOTE:
- Only one option can be installed in each option slot.
- Embedded Modbus RTU

Panel Mounting Kit (OPMP-01)
The panel mounting kit, OPMP-01, enables mounting of
control panels on cabinet doors. This kit includes a 10 ft
(3 m) extension cable, a gasket, mounting screws and a
mounting template.

DriveWindow Light 2 (3AFE64532871)
DriveWindow Light 2 is a PC software used for rapid commissioning, operating and programming of drives. It has
features for programming, monitoring, troubleshooting and
maintenance.
It is also a set-up and control tool which is Win98, WinNT,
Win2000 and WinXP compatible.
DriveWindow Light 2 operates both off- and on-line. No additional PC hardware is required. It uses the PC’s
RS-232 port. It is also compatible with drive types ACS350,
ACS800, DCS400 and DCS800.
DriveWindow Light 2 features:
−− Graphical start-up wizards
−− Off- and on-line viewing and changing of drive parameters
−− Backup and restore parameters. In a fault situation, the
parameters can be reloaded resulting in time savings
−− Graphical monitoring of actual signal values
−− I/O mapping table
−− Control of the drive
DrivePM
DrivePM (Parameter Manager) is a software tool designed
to create, edit and copy parameter sets included with a
FlashDrop. For each parameter, and parameter group, the
user can change the default or hide the parameter or entire
group. FlashDrop does not require the drive to have power
applied. FlashDrop is also compatible with the ACS150 and
ACS350.
FlashDrop MFDT-01
FlashDrop is a powerful palm-sized tool for fast and easy
parameter selecting and setting. This tool can be used to
download parameters to a drive in less than three seconds.
Using this tool, it is possible to hide selected parameters
to protect the machine. Only parameters needed in the application are shown. FlashDrop does not require the drive
to be powered. The MFDT-01 includes Drive PM (Drive
Parameter Manager) software tool to create, edit and copy
parameter sets.

ACS-CP-EXT: permits permanent mounting of panel to external
surface of NEMA 1 or NEMA 12 enclosures.
ACS-CP-EXT-IP66: permits permanent mounting of panel to
external surface of NEMA 4X enclosures.

FlashDrop
(MFDT-01)
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